Scientific Paper Writing: Special Focus on the Life and Medical Sciences

Objective
This workshop concentrates on the process of writing an academic manuscript in the medical or life sciences. In addition to providing in-depth information for each manuscript section, choosing an audience creating a story, explaining complex data and formulating convincing arguments will also be discussed. Workshop participants will be instructed in the formal and organizational aspects of academic writing and train their competency with exercises.

Description
At the end of the workshop participants will:
• have a detailed overview of the structure of a scientific manuscript;
• learn to build an interesting story from their data;
• improve their argumentation skills for writing convincingly;
• improve their writing structure and flow;
• be familiarized with the publishing process.

This workshop complements our general workshops on scientific writing. We strongly recommend attending one of those workshops to obtain an extended knowledge of scientific writing and publishing.

Methodology
Trainer input and lecture coupled with practical exercises and group work.

Conditions
Participants should bring a 250-300 word abstract on their own work.

Organizational Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Language</th>
<th>English</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Target group</td>
<td>Doctoral Candidates at all stages and Postdocs from the Life and Medical Sciences</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date</td>
<td>Thursday, 1 August 2019, 9:00 – 17:00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration</td>
<td>For registration click here</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>